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Harper Point Collection

Harper Point Office IHP

CREDENZA DESK & HUTCH
IHP-316/317-KHA - 66W x 76H x 24D

FEATURES: High pressure laminate lined drop front keyboard 
drawer, 3 doors, 3 utility drawers, locking file drawer, AC & USB 

outlets, adjustable shelves, removable dividers, cord management

COMBO FILE
IHP-378-KHA - 38W x 31H x 22D

FEATURES: 2 high pressure laminate lined  
utility drawers, shelf storage, high pressure  

laminate lined locking file drawer

ROLLING FILE
IHP-346-KHA - 22W x 23H x 22D

FEATURES: 2 high pressure laminate lined  
drawers, rolling casters, file drawer

OFFICE CHAIR
IHP-366-KHA - 19W x 37H x 23D

FEATURES: High-grade polyurethane 
fabric, deluxe ball casters, gas lift, knee tilt, 

five star base

EXECUTIVE DESK
IHP-304-KHA - 66W x 31H x 28D

FEATURES: 6 drawers with high pressure laminate lining including  
1 drop front keyboard drawer and 1 locking file drawer, AC outlets  

in hidden compartment, cord management 

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT LIFT DESK
IHP-360t-KHA/iuab-301-1 - 60W x 33-50H x 28D

FEATURES: 3 high pressure laminate lined drawers, 
drop front keyboard drawer, AC & USB outlets in soft 

close compartment, lift mechanism, cord management

WRITING DESK
IHP-360wd-KHA - 60W x 31H x 26D

FEATURES: 3 high pressure laminate lined 
drawers, drop front keyboard drawer, rolling files  

fit perfectly under desk, cord management
DOOR BOOKCASE

IHP-332-KHA - 32W x 76H x 14D
FEATURES: 2 doors, 3 adjustable shelves,  

cord management

OPEN BOOKCASE 
IHP-333-KHA - 32W x 76H x 14D
FEATURES: 3 adjustable shelves,  

cord management



Please note some color variations of our furniture finishes and fabrics are 
possible due to room lighting. Please use as a reference only.

LEARN MORE
Scan the QR code and click on 
the link to see more images and 
information on this aspenhome® 
furniture collection.

Built With You In Mind
• Dovetail drawer construction for long-lasting strength 

and durability.
• Stainless steel ball bearing drawer slides provide 

smooth movement and durability.
• Enjoy stylish and functional features to accommodate 

today's lifestyle needs.

The Harper Point Collection
Enjoy a relaxed contemporary mixed media  
style in an organic hickory veneer combined  
with modern custom top mounted hardware  
in a gunmetal finish. Desks, bookcases and  
other pieces include metal bases matching  
the hardware for a look that is both modern  
and industrial.

Trouble scanning? Visit qrco.de/bemi0N

Features

Finish and Hardware

Fossil Finish with 
Gunmetal Finish Hardware

AC Outlets Drop Front Drawer

Rolling Casters Adjustable Shelves

60" Writing Desk
IHP-360WD-FSL

Office Chair
IHP-366-FSL

66" Credenza Desk & Hutch
IHP-316/317-FSL

Office Chair
IHP-366-FSL

Combo File
IHP-378-FSL

Open Bookcase
IHP-333-FSL

Door Bookcase
IHP-332-FSL

Rolling File
IHP-346-FSL

Combo File
IHP-378-FSL

66" Executive Desk
IHP-304-FSL

Open Bookcase
IHP-333-FSL

Door Bookcase
IHP-332-FSL
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